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MediPharm Labs - CBD 50

Plus Formula

CBD: 50mg THC: 1.4mg per mL

Very high-CBD 50:2 (50mg of CBD per

mL to 2mg of THC per mL) 1500mg of

total CBD per 28.5mL bottle.

MediPharm Labs CBD50 is a pharma-

quality high-CBD Plus Formula oil

containing 50mg/mL of CBD using

full spectrum cannabis concentrate.

Produced at MediPharm Labs using

strict manufacturing standards to

bring you the highest quality and

purity.

Made with sustainably and ethically

sourced MCT carrier oil. Packaged in a

pharmaceutical-grade ambler glass

bottle.

Activation value is equal to 1mL of oil

product comes packaged with a 1mL

syringe for easy and consistent

dosing.

28.5mL - Available at 22nd Street.

North 40 - Arriba

THC:  25.2-28.4% CBD: 0.08%

Meaning “to rise” or “upward” in Latin,

perfectly describes this uplifting

�ower variety. Cerebral vibes pair with

�avors of citrus and cream to create a

soaring high that �nishes in deeply

calming relaxation. Arriba �owers are

large, rounded and heavily coated in

sticky trichomes. Arriba!

A different pheno of a much admired

cultivar, this cut is �nding its home

with consumers who are into subtle

expressions of lemon and banana.

3.5g - Available at Prince Albert and 22nd

Street.

0.5gx3 - Available at 8th Street.

New In-Stock



Northbound (Summit

Series) - Grape Rntz

THC: 81.8% CBD: 0.17%

Our Northbound Summit series offers

a combination of high-quality, high-

potency THC distillate blended with

all-natural, individually sourced

terpenes with fruity, delicious �avour

pro�les.

This Grape RNTZ high-THC vape

cartridge features a combination of

�oral, sweet and herbaceous aromas.

Filled into our new hemp-based

mouthpieces and packaged into bags

made from >40% post consumer

material for sustainable cannabis

consumption.

1g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd Street.

Northbound - THC 510

Variety Pack

THC:  76-77.3% CBD: <0.01%

Our Northbound Cannabis high-THC

products in a convenient 3 x 0.4g

variety pack for a multitude of high-

quality cannabis experiences and

adventures. This variety pack features

three new strain crossover blends

using all-natural, individually sourced

terpenes. Each 0.4g cartridge offers a

�avourful, high quality vape

experience. Featuring our new hemp-

based mouthpieces to contribute to

our quest for more sustainable

cannabis packaging*.

MMSA x ZKTLZ - Hybrid Sativa Dom

(77.3%)

GLTO x RNTZ - Hybrid Indica Dom

(76.9%)

B-Kush x CHRY - Diesel Hybrid

Indica Dom (76%)

0.4gx3 - Available at 22nd Street.



Tribal - Drip Station

THC: 23.4% CBD: 0.1%

Ever been camping in the woods and

had an unannounced furry critter

stop by your area? Waking up in the

morning and the smell of skunky

rubber �ooding your campsite, mixed

with dew-soaked earth and pine

trees… one could easily confuse these

aromas for Tribal’s new Indica strain

“Drip Station.” 

Coming from Legendary breeder

Exotic Genetix, this strain is a cross of

Greasy Runtz and Scotty 2 Hotty.

Expect frosty lime-green nugs coated

in crystals, speckled with orange

pistils.

3.5g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

Tribal - Galactic Rntz

THC: 26.2% CBD: <0.01%

T-10! Start your rocket engines! 

Fresh off the exhale of Galactic Runtz

you’ll swear you were standing on a

launch-pad watching your �rst space

craft blast off! The gasoline �avour

and “high-octane” horsepower are

noticeably intense from this powerful

Indica-dominant strain. Galactic

Runtz is Falcon 9 (Sunset sherbet x

Tina) and Runtz (Zkittles x Gelato).

The breeder is Exotic Genetics. This

�ower produces high levels of THC.

The buds produced by this strain are

dense, resin rich, with lime green and

rich purple undertones. Galactic

Runtz is best appreciated for its fruity

�avour with tropical citrus and sour

berry notes. Expect a matching

aroma with hints of spicy pineapple.

3.5g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

Back In-Stock



Jane & Juice - Rocket Man -

Pure THC Shatter Ampules

THC: 100mg CBD: <1mg

This fast-acting water soluble, multi-

use edible infusion is dispensed in a

resealable 1ml ampules. It is suitable

to take as drops orally or added into a

desired beverage. Rocket Man is

made with pure THC distillate with a

terpene blend including Pinene, B-

Pinene and Limonene.

Alternative varieties in stock: Gold

Rush and The Dream Quickvibe (THC

/ CBD / CBN / CBG).

10mgx10 - Available at Prince Albert.

North 40 - El Gordo

Traditional Hash

THC: 49.1% CBD: <0.01%

Created by hand in true artisan

fashion, we the collect mature

ripened trichome heads from our in-

house grown high-grade �ower. After

being sifted meticulously to remove

unwanted leaf material the beautiful

golden resin heads are then kneaded

and pressed to attain the “classic”

hashish look and feel.

Once complete our hashish is set to

rest and cure allowing the terpene

pro�le to mature in complexity and

nose. El Gordo hashish has a complex

pro�le of citrus, mint, petrol, and

wood. 

See what the hype is about and try

out our new El Gordo traditional hash

today!

1g - Available at Prince Albert.

2g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd Street.



North 40 - Grape Gasoline

THC: 27.6-31.8% CBD: <0.01%

Micro Series by North 40. Grown by

our good friends at Helios Cultivation,

Grape Gasoline mixes the best of the

sweet sticky fruits together with

pungent and dank fuel terpene

pro�les. This Indica-dominant Hybrid

of Grape Pie and Jet Fuel Gelato. Fuel

up with some grape gasoline today!

3.5g - Available at 22nd Street.

0.5gx3 - Available at 22nd Street, Prince

Albert, and Elbow.

Orchid - CBD Runtz

CBD:  11.9% THC: 8.5%

Lineage: Runtz x Mystic Magic CBD

Enjoy lush, premium cannabis that

deliver wonderfully rich �avors and

surprisingly sticky buds for a CBD-

dominant strain. Our CBD Runtz

dried �ower is hang-dried, slow-cured

in curing barrels, and hand-trimmed

for �nal packaging in air-tight tin

cans for ultimate freshness. 

Due to its rich terpene pro�le, CBD

Runtz produces a fruity, sweet aroma

with earthy notes and spicy

undertones. Expect light green buds

coated with sticky, gooey trichomes,

and bright orange pistils. 2.5%

terpenes.

3.5g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

Thrifty - Bubble Berry WYLD - Real Fruit Pear



THC: 82.4% CBD:  <0.01%

Bubble Berry has juicy berry �avours

and �irty hints of bubble gum that

enchant with a sweet and smooth

�nish. Housed in high quality

hardware that will �t with any 510

battery, this fun and effortlessly

enjoyable �avour will keep you

rocking all day.

1g - Available at Prince Albert.

Gummies

THC: 10mg CBD:  10mg

Wyld Pear Hybrid Enhanced THC:CBG

gummies are a 1:1 product featuring a

balanced dose of CBG. Made

sustainably using real fruit, botanical

terpenes and natural �avours.

All Wyld gummies are packaged in an

all-new compostable pouch, and our

recipes are formulated by food

scientists to provide consistent

experiences that taste amazing.

Each Wyld Pear Hybrid enhanced

gummy contains 5mg THC and 5mg

CBG combined with the terpenes

Limonene, Linalool, Alpha-Pinene,

and Beta-Pinene for a balanced,

euphoric experience.

5mgx2 - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Have a moment?

If you’ve been impressed with our service, please take a moment to share your

experience on Google.



Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Sunday and Monday: 11am-9pm

Tuesday-Saturday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Leave Us a Google Review

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Store Hours:

Sunday and Monday: Closed

Tuesday-Saturday: 12pm-6pm

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

Leave Us a Google Review

Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Leave Us a Google Review

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

Leave Us a Google Review

tel:(306) 970-1199
https://g.page/r/CVjd4NvUKT5mEAI/review
tel:(306) 854-0004
https://g.page/r/CbdtPZ_4L8Q2EAI/review
tel:(306) 954-0315
https://g.page/r/CWb6-VXjaUezEAI/review
tel:(306) 954-7784
https://g.page/r/CVQm22P2865AEAI/review
https://prairiecannapa.ca/
https://prairiecanna22nd.ca/
https://prairiecanna8th.ca/
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